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This is the time of year for for
est fires—Take every precaution.
Mrs. Chandler Holmes of Port
land is in town visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Blanche Potter.
5 Marlboro St., Chelsea, Mass.
And now .‘it is expected that George C. Webber of Boston
May 26, 1920.
‘"'there will be a summer session will spend the week-end with his
The Kennebunk Enterprise:
of Congress.
'Program for Sunday and Monday the' Soldiers’ Monument will be
brother, Mr. C. H. Webber.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Johnson Try a hot chocolate /fudge col To the editor—I have been very
next! visited. * A prayer will be
of Portland were business visitors lege ice at Fiske’s drug store, on interested in your articles on Memorial Sunday will be ob- Jfi1^® by the Rev. W. S. Coleman,
in, Kennebunk Wednesday.
the corner.
v
Advt 'thrift and am inclosing one of my served by the G. A. R. men,
Hope cemetery will next be vis
Last. Thursday it- is claimed Tuesday was the most summery own. Hoping that you Will find World
’
War Veterans and W. R. C. ited where prayer will be . made
that open cars and straw - hats day of the season so far. Let us
at the Congregational church by Rev. B. H. Tilton,
graves
made their'first appearance.
hope there will be many more like it satisfactory for publishing, I next Sunday morning at 10:^0. will' be decorated and The
music will
remain, .
St. Amand Commandery, K. T. it.
All planning to attend the Ser be rendered. . At the conclusion
Sincerely,
will entertain Dunlap Commandr If you need printing and
vices will meet at the Legion liall of these services the procession
ery of Bath on St. John’s Day, haven’t time to call on us, we will
at 10:00 a. m. where line will be Will proceed ,> to the Unitarian
June 24.
call on you if notified. Isn’t that
formed and a march to the church church and exercise'will be held
A Security From Failure.
F Cecil Swett, who last week re- a fkir offer?
with Rev. W. H. Varney of the
made.
• ceiv,ed injuries while .operating a The first quarter of the new
splitting saw, is getting along moon was reached Monday even The American people are in a On Monday the program will Methodist church of Ogunquit, as
orator of the day. We feel that
.nicely.
ing, and best , of all we were able state of unrest and dissatisfact be as follows:
ion, due to the high prices and the ' Comrades and others to take all who can should avail themx Truman I. Littlefield began his to see it in< the'southeast.
duties' as highway patrol officer Mrs. Emma Day, who has been scarcity, as it seems, of sufficient part will leave headquarter3 in |selves of the opportunity of hear
ing Mr. Varney as he is a speaker
c Last Monday. His route is from spending the winter at Elm Farm funds to live on. The war is the Barry Block at 9:30 a. fm. that
will interest. Two years ago
/ Biddeford to Portsmouth.
w in Lynn,, has returned to her over. All the nations, except and will go to West Kennebunk hè delivered
the oration at Fort
America, who participated, are where services will be held inrthe
’ Chairman H. H. Bourne of the home at Kennebunk Landing.
on a very short noticé
Town
Centènnary * Committee < Charles Rand of this town, who burdened with immense depts. Pine Grove cemetery. Rev. R. A. -Fairfield
after the G.-A. R. men had been
would appreciate it if others was operated on for appendicitis America can not hold aloof from Rich will offer prayer. At the disappointed
in not hearing Govwould offer suggestions for the a few days ago at the Trull hos the others and still be great. She conclusion of the exercises in èrnor Milliken.
F celebration program.
pital is expected here this week. is only a part of the whole system. West Kennebunk they will pro
Wawa Tribe, I. O. R. M., met France will honor the American In spite of the weakness of the ceed to the Eyergreei^ an^ Emery ; The band Will render a few seiat their, hall Monday evening and dead on Decoration Day, May 30. nations, a reign of squandering cemeteries then to Kennebunk ections and at' the close of these
all three degrees were worked on Many French soldiers will parade has broken loose. Everybody has port, where dinner will be seryed. exercises supper will be. served in
several pale faces.
Refresh- 'at
‘ the larger American cemeteries more money than ever before, A short band concert will be ¡giv the K. of P. hall, the same to
menta were served at the; close of The W. C. T. U. will meet luxuries are more common, prices en by Chandler’s band of Port conclude the exercises of the day.
with Mrs. George E. Cdusens on advance more quickly than wages, land after which a return to the Let everyone be present and honthe work.
On account of the heavy rain Saturday, / June 5th at three bringing about discontent and village will be made, to the bridge or the day and the veterans
If"'this where exercises will be held then whose ranks are fast thinning.
of Saturday the Sanford team and o’clock. It is hoped that there still further demands.
continues we shall wind up as a
the. Legion club were unable to will be a good attendance.
play the game scheduled for Sat Monday, being Memorial Day, crazy, money-mad' civilization.
returning to, the Soldiers’ monuurday , afternoon on the play this office will be closed. If you \The only remedy for this crazy AMERICAN LEGION NOTES, 3 ment
1, thence to tre~cemetery for
have
work
which
you
wish
deplunge
is
thrift,
national
and
inground.
services.
Chandler’s band will
livered
between
Saturday
and
ternational
thrift,
not
founded
'up

“ Mrs. Arthur Goodwin will en
tertain the Delta Alpha class June Tuesday a. m., please call or no on a miserly plan or upon a large George has ben elected assist- head the parade with the G. A. R.
bank account but upon personal ant manager to succeed John Ne- ¡men, world war veterans, W. R. C.
5thr Lt will be an all ’day session tify us.
resigned.
land boy scouts following. All ex-.
and guests are advised to bring What are you going to do to self-control, . Thrift is defined deau
are asked to joi? with
thermos bottles of coffee and also ward making Memorial day a suc as; a thriving state; 'economy; A flag committee, consisting '^^ervice.men
“ Hhe Legion Post for Memorial af
Cake unlesg otherwise requested. cess? They would like flowers^ prosperity; vigorous growth. Dr. A. J. Stimpson and Russell ternoon observance.
The Allen house on Park Street evergreen, for decorations and Economy is the most needed qual Carter were appointed to procure
One new member was admtted
a Post Hag out of the funds rer
which has been occupied by Mrs . food for the supper.' We know you ity of thrift at present. .
Tuesday evening, Leslie G. Bos
Elizabeth Littlefield and her Will do your part.
Thrift is impossible to the loaf ceived from the entertainpaent' ton.
daughter, Mrs. Evie Littlefield Mrs. Abel J. Knight has sold er. It is acquired by hard work Committee of Kennebunkport/
/
O ~-~--The com Members of the Post wilB at
since the sale of their home place her house of West Kennebunk on And perseverance.
on Mechanic Street, has been, pur Main Street to Fred E. Allen. plaint is often made that one per tend service at the Congregation Nearly everybody is behind in
Mrs. Knight will make herhome son has more chances than an al church Sunday morning^. It is his work, simply because help is
chased by Mrs. Littlefield,
A goodly number of the mem with her sdn, Walter L. Knight, other. While there are a few ex?, asked that all who are to-attend ffo ■scarce..! Even the' cleaning' up
ceptions, genius is a product of the servieje assemble Pat Legtion that has usually been done around
bers of Wawa Tribe of Red Men for the present.
attended the morning1 service ai The department stare of T. L. hard work. For example; Macau- headquarters at 10 a. m. in ser town has gone very slowly, partly
the Baptist church last Sunday Evans, Biddeford, was broken in ley, Ruskin, Byron, Dickens and vice uniform. It is hoped that because not force enough can be
I morning. A most excellent ser- to last week and some $20.00 Alexander Hamilton all made sim all ex-service men will assemble secured t'o do the rakingxtogether,
“ mon was given by the pastor, Rev. taken' froffi the cash registers. ilar statements to the effect that this day.
shoveling, ¿sweeping, etc., neces
B. H. Tilton. The singing by à The boys were from-Portsmouth, their success was due to hard, ' On Memorial Day the Post will sary, and partly because the truck
N.
N.
Mr.
Evans
did
not
jrish
patient drudgery. It is true of assemble at 1:30 p. m, at Post teams have been too busy" t'o haul
mixed .choir was a featurè óf thè
to prosecute so they were put on everything that is worth while in headquarters for afternoon cere away the rubbish although everyservice.
probation,,.
life, every new invention, every monies which will include a chort "body who will is working very,
AU those who are interested in
book and work of art. Work is march to Mousam Rivet bridge, hard.
" the enlarged program of the Àmthe uphill road to success. There
, erican Library Association will be
is no other, Andrew Carnegie
glad tp knqw that the sum asked
iniiiuniitniiuiiiuuuHiHMii
spent his first eighteen years of
of Kennebunk, twenty^five dollars,
labor to accumulate $1,000 of cap
has been raised and forwarded.
ital, Watt to thirty years to per
The thanks of the ladies who had
fect his steam engine, Stevenson
‘ charge of the matter are extended
gave twenty-five years to make
to all who helped ini any Way . ■
his locomotive practical and the
Dana 'Densmore of this village
successes'of II. 07 Frick, F. W.
recéived word lust week of the
Woolworth end/Peter Cooper are
death of Arthur Densmore, his
.the result of similar experiences.
nephew, which occured in North
The habit of giving is not an
p Berwick. He was formerly a res
easy thing to acquire but when it
ident of this village, and his many !
s cultivated it makes one think,
friends and acquaintances here,
plan and look forward, -It gives
regret to learn of his death. Hé
foresight and self-control, self releaves a.widow,’ two children by
t liance and brings about independ
a former marriage, two brothers
ence, A person is bound to rise
Mid two uncles, one of them being ’
when the effect is brought about.
Maffiafaa Dènsmore of this town. {
The whole plan, told in a nutshell,
An interesting session of the
lies in spending less than, you
York district .lodge of Good Tem
earn. If the mind is not strong
plars, was held with Siloam lodge '
enough to control the pocketbook,
of South Biddeford, Wednesdays
a splendid way of strengthening
of last weekU. A. Caine of
In buying here you are
it is to enter into a cooperative
West Kennebunk was one of a
safeguarded by the high
system or - similar companies
I committee^ of three appointed to
standard by which our buywhere payments are required.
I consider the advisability of enterers judge every garment ibeOur thrift clubs, Christma'S sav
i ing a- float in the-historical cenings, bond issues,’etc,, have helped
*ore they select or accept it.
t tennial parade in Portland. The
to train u§,
| program of the day included ad
How often have you been at
ii dresses, readings, vocal duets and
It is a test of a man’s judgment;
tracted to a story by a wellr choruses by the lodge. A' pleas 8
the way in which he spends his
written
and
gotten
up
ad

ant and profitablè day was spent
money. He must either inaster
vertisement telling a story
P by those in atendance.
his money matters or they will
about merchandise that you. mastei’ him. Many say that “The
The Ethel May Shorey Company
were in town over the week-end
world owes me a living,” but', as
wanted which was priced
BIDDEFORD MAINE
MASONIC BLOCK
stopping with Mrs. Etta Howe.
the Youth’s Companion has aptly
low, and when you arrived
Miss Shorey and her company are i
put
it,
“
Yes,
but
you
must
collect
there found that the goods
¡fayery fond of our village and stop
it yourself,”
were of , inferior grade—
fegrg whenever they' have an opAnother application of the
,, portunity. They are having a
they had sacrificed qualify Word thrift may be made to the
most Successful season on the
to get a low price.
man who steals his time from his
road and will spend some time
employer by “soldiering.” He is
here thi^; summer. Miss Shorey
a slacker, failure to produce that
This is never thè case
hag forty-three plays to her credit
for which he is getting paid. Pro
here, when we advertise—
all of which she has written and
duction in all lines of Reconstruct
v takes the principal part. Besides
no matter how reasonable
ion is needed to its greatest capa
this she has written song, and the
the price may be you can be
city. To shirk now is a crime a».'music for the same has been comgainst humanity.
certain that the quality will
posed by this talented woman.
Save and produce are the two
be
the
worth
while
sort.
This is "Che week beginning Fri
watchwords of thrift.
Are we
day of the big Boy Scout Encamp
doing our part? Not until every
ment \of York and Cumberland
Fer many years this store
one has turned his face toward
Counties. Let everyone give the
has been known as the
the new era can the world regain
p* boys za hearty welcome. Friday
“Store bf Quality and Ser
and retrench itself in a state of
is the opening day» On Saturday
civic and international good fel
vice,” and so it will contin
/ afternoon comes the annual track
lowship and brotherhood.
ue to be known.
\ meet on the playground. Sunday
the scouts will attend church and
k Sunday School and in the evening
J a service in chargé of- Rev. R, P.
Doremus has been arranged. The
I ^principal speaker will be E. K.
I". Jordan of Alfred. Monday (Mem.priai Day) the scouts will join
the parade. It is expected that
ft there will be some 300 visitors
and with our local people they
fci Will be a J>ig addition to the G. A.
R. nnrp.de.
fereLike 'oranges? Drink orange
- .crush,served at Fiske’s soda fpun\
•tain, on. the corner.
Àdvt

COMI^INICATION

LO NOILS

THE

Memorial Services

We are still running our

ECONOMY

Of

I QUALITY
II

Let

VERNOR
Do It

Supper will be served to the
members of the G.A. R., Ameri
can Legion and band Monday af Cbhimencing Tuesday, June 1,
ternoon, May 31st, in the Uniform the Summer schedule will go into
Rank Hall, Pythian Block. Any ! effect.
contributions of pastry,
cake or I The hours Will be from 2:30 to
doughhuts would be most heartily 5 :oo o’clock every week-day after
appreciated. Hall will\ be open'n0On' and from 7 to "9 o’clock on
any time after 10:30 a. m.. to re- • Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
,ceiye same. .
evenings.
Women’s Relief Corps
J The library will be closed' all
Genevieve Currier, Pres
’ day; Monday, May 31.

Removal Sale

I
I
i Large Stock Must be Reduced
i
i

t Trimmed Hats Selling at |

A Good Assortment of

Children’s Hats
GREATLY REDUCED
Ribbons and Veilings Selling at |.
GO ST ■
? ■ I

i

Beautiful Large Ostrich Plumes |
TO BE SACRIFICED

Come in and Get Prices
COSTS NOTHING TO LOOK

This is a chance for you to get
a suit at a saving of 10 to $15.
Blue Serge Suits for Decoration
Day in this Sale

N. 5. DAVIS

Benoit-Dunn Co

W. E
Youland
Co

Change of Hours in Public
Library

SUIT SALE,

This, is The Place for Them

i
I
i

NOTICE

If You Don’t SEE What You
Want ASK, for it and Get Prices.

“Time For Straw Hats”

a

Price 3 Cents.
Our Job Office is Equipped
for First-Class Work

Plain Street

Kennebunk

OAT RACE
MONDAY MAY 31st, 1920

THREE CLASSES
Make all Entries on or before May 24th to

ERNEST BENSON
Kennebunkport

Maine

Mary Pickford
IN

THE HOODLUM
Acme Theatre
KENNEBUNK

May 31 and dune 1, Mon. & Tues.
Children X5c^Evening—Front Seats 22c
Matinee—Childre
Adults 22c
A
Back Seats 28c

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE \ "

Acme Theatre

IRennebunk Enterprise
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR; ANNIE JOYGE CREDIFORD.
Enterprise Phone 19

KENNEBUNK

1920
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RAG RUGS

The Most Suitable rug for every day
in the year, and for every room in
the house.

46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me
WALTER S. BUCKLER, Mgr.

Mon. & Tues

■ PIGKfOM

May
wT F s

SPECIAL

Right Prices

Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown;
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
; y
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,

S M T

CHURCH NOTICES

.Dr, J. Frank Rowell, a well CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE.
known dentist of Portland, died
Monday after a long illness.’ The
Sunday morning service at;10.30
deceasbd was born in this village,
the son of Nathan and Sarah Kitt Wednesday evening service at
7.45. Everyone is cordially in
redge Rowell. He went to Port vited
to attend.
land about 35 years ago and
HAY 31 and June 1
BAPTIST CHURCH
opened dental rooms and contin
ued an that line until about four
Rev. B. H. Tilton/Pastor
years ago, when failing health
Window Screens
Perfection Oil Stoves
Residence Main St.
compelled him to retire. . He had
Wire Netting
Puritan Oil Stoves
made his. home for some years at
•Peaks Island where a widow sur J^emorial Sunday next Sunday.
Cloth Netting
H
Florence Automatic- Oil
vives him.
:
Hammocks
Let us show respect to veterans,
Stoves
The town of Franklin, in Han and our friends that' have gone to ,,
Baby Strollerfl
----- IN—
Oil Stove Ovens
cock county, claims to have the the, spirit world by attending
Water Coolers
Oil Heaters
youngest selectman in Maine if church. The Boy-Scouts are in
Watering Pots
Lawn Swings
? not in the whole of New England, vited to attend the services of the/
Rubber Hose
He is Gaston L. Bunker, who will day.
Lawn Mowers .
|
not be 24 until next month, but
Preaching service at 10:30 nextt
Garden Tools
Croquet Sets
who weighg 323 pqurids/sQ he is Sunday morning.
The church; '
Atlas Fruit Jars
Couch Hammocks
big enough,
school will meet at the close ot
Boys’ Express Carts and
White Mountain Ice-Cream
Mr. George C. Lord, the select the preaching service.' We will./
Wheelbarrows
. .Freezers
man of wells isn’t- sq very old. be pleased for you to share the;
But .he*> doesn’t tip the, scales at hour of Bible study with us/^^^
United States Flags .
Screen Doors
Program Week May 31 to June 5 323. Next?
The Young People’s C; E. ser
The" village is wakening from vice at the usual hour .
MON & TUES—Mary Pickford in its winter slumber ani ready to The People’s- Popular Service J
“THE HOODLUM”
put in the Usual summer* hustle. at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
i Burton Holmes
Pictograph Wells, like other places on the A live service for live people. Do
H WED & THURS—Vivian Martin Maine coast gets her share of ndt miss this helpful hour of wci-^
summer trade, _ '
.
ship at the close of the Lord’®
in
tUHiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiHiiiiiiniiyiittiiiiiHiiítniiiiiiiiiínimiítnti}
I Day,,.
“THE THIRD KISS”
Memorial Sunday Services
The mid-week social service
Sennett Comedy—“Ladies’ Tailor”
at Wells.
Wednesday
evening at 7:30. We
in
FRIDAY—Constance Talmage
shall be pleased to have you share;
“HAPPINESS a la MODE”
It- was the writer’s pleasure.ana the pleasure, and profit of this in- ’
Eddie Polo in the 4th episode of privilege to be in attendance at spiring service.
“CYCLONE SMITH”
che,Memorial Sunday Services at
the Weils Town Hall last Sunday. FIRST' PARISH, UNITARIAN,
SATURDAY—
.‘ here was a good attendance but
“THE LITTLE INTRUDER’
Indian Picture
Kinograms it seemed a pity that " the hall Robert P . Dorémus, Ministèri
could not have hada capacity1 Res. High St.,
Tel. 157-3
audience. The program consist Service at 10.30 a. m.
The
COMING—JUNE 9 and 10
ed of anthem by the Congregat- minister will preach upon the
NAZIMOVA in
lonal 'choir led by Mr. Spiller, “Si topic/ “Living Mounments.” >
“THÉ HEART OF A CHILD’
lently Peacefully Sleeping To Sunday School at 11:45 a. m.
The
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. day” feelingly rendered.
12th chapter of the Romans was
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Washington, D. Ci/ April 28, 1920 read
and an eloquent prayer* offer
CHURCH.
ed by Rev. W. H. Varney after
The ■ present -Custom House which the choir tendered another
Pastor, Rev. T. N. Kewley
building and the site thereof at selection. * The text' of the sermon
Dane St., Tel. 37-3
Kennebunkport, Mainers having *a was taken from Joshua, 1st chap., Parsonage,
Morning worship at* 10.30 with:
frontage of seventy-four, feet on 9th’^erse:
“Be strong and of sermon by, the pastor, subject,
the east side of. Main Street, and good courage; be not afraid, “Moral Soldiership.”
extending back, of that width,' nffther be. thou dismayed: for the'
Bible school at noon with a
about seventy-seven feet,' will be Loud, thy God is with thee wither* class
for every member of thé
offered for* sale at public' auction, so-ever thou goest< .
family". The men’s class espec
one o’clock, June 1, 1920, in front The preacher spoke of great ially invitesthe’men to meet with
of said premises to the highest
like Moses and Joshua and them.
^bidder who. complies with the men
of the old testament; of
The. evening service
7 with
terms of the sale. The right is others
the illustrious men of the new inspiring singing and " informal
reserved to the Secretary of the testament' and also of the great addresses will be helpful to every
Treasury until June 15, 1920, to men of our country—Washington, body.
1
accept or reject the highest bid. Liiicbln, Garfield, Dewey, the boys
Prayer, meeting on Wednesday
Terms of sale: Cash on delivery of. 61-65 and the world war veter evening at y $0.
of deed.
The highest , bidder ans, God loves great men. There
Epworth Teague ’ social and re
must deposit with the auctioneer are several promises in the Bible organization on Thursday evening
ion the day of sale a certified from* God to a' great people. at 7:30.
;,v
check, or New York draft, to the Great- tasks always make great • Glass mee/ng dh.. Friday
-at 7:30
order of the Treasurer of the men, God never calls upon weak Everybody not worshipping else
5 (Inc.)
bid
United States, -fof 2% of the
lings to do ilis work, God always where are cordially. invited to
as a guarantee of good faith; the has a great man in reserve for worship with, this- church.
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
proceeds thereof to become tbe great emergencies.
---- —----- O:----- —
God knows
property of the United States if
Atkinson Block,
Atkinson Block, the bidder defaults. For further the great men who are filled for CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
great tasks, and, as in the ddse of?
information , apply, to the Post’ Jesus’ diciples, He selects for His^
Biddiford, Maine
Saco, Maine
Will S. Coleman, Minister
master,: ('Who is the Custodian of; great men those from the humb- Parsonage 57 Main St., Tel. 53-12
said Government property) at’ ler walks of life. He knows the <
Memorial Sunday, : |
Kennebunkport; Maine, or to the’ genuine from the artificial and He 10:30 a.’m.—At this seryicp we
Supervising Architect/ Treasury select’s such men to do His work. are to have as our guests - the
Department,. Washington, D, C. At the close of the address a Webster Posi, G. A. R., the Jes
brief prayer was offered, another sie Webster Relief Corps, the
Day of Solemn Ceremony.
anthem by the choir*and the bene Harold Webber Post, American
This Memorial day is a time diction ^concluded the exercises, Legio and ex-service men who
when the people of this country u- A number of U. S. flags were in have t as yet affiliated with the
The minister’s subject. nite in paying tribut^, to the thou evidence but H1 was sad to see Legid
WRITE OR PHONE
sands who made the supreme sac only one " old veteran pres will □ “The Spirit of Altrqism.”
i5y a. m.—Church school /
rifice in the greatest of all fratri ent/. Only a few more years and
cidal wars.-’ It ig a solemn occas ¡the veterans of 61-65 will have an with classes for all ages.
6:Qp p, m./’The final C. E.
ion, and nothing should be per- swered the last roll call,
m.itied to mar its sanctity. Ger" The following lines written by meeting before- vacation. It is
tain it' is that the day should not Lester Davis, K. H.
’21, have earnestly wished that all yeum^ .
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
be given over to sport.
been sung by the. students at the peoplfe will try to be present.
opening exercises this Week/the -’7:0p p. m.—Chapel service.
music* of the “Stein Song” being We jk-night service in the.
Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
used:
it. Chapel Wednesday evening at 7,30
“Fill, the school with music new, p’eloclE,
DOVER, N..H.
Tel. 399-M
Ne/t Sunday evening there will
Shout it with a hearty glee;
To The Public
Come and swell the cheer once the uiildren’s Day concert and at
the regular morning service will v
Wehave opened a first class up- again
held the Cradle Roll graduat
to-date iElectrical Supply House. For ev^ery happy,. ’ joyous hour.
ion a: id distribution of" plants te
House wiring a specialty. Cheer for every victory ours,
the cliildren,z
We handle the best Washing Cheer for .the fallen foe,
A week froni next Wednesday
Machine and Vaccum Cleaners in Cheer on cheer for our dear high
the York County Association of
the world. All kinds of Electrical school,
Now is the Time to Order Your
Appliances. We also carry the old The natal school for us always!” Congregational churches
will
meeth’with our church,
stand by when all others fail

Summer Needs at

Published at the Office of the
Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Me.

WELLS

Home Address: .WELLS, ME.

Sanitary—Washable

Prices afe very reasonable, from

98 Cents Upwards

YOU HAVE FOUND IT
A Nice Little Farm of. 16 Acres— FOR SALE—Auto Express
highway, level land, also 6‘acffes Route between Kennebunkport,
of choice wood land, Almost new- Biddeford, and Portland. Well
10 room, 2-story house, and barn established. Outfit includes Reo.
35x60—All, painted white with and Republic cars; entire busi-.
green trimmings. 20 apple and ness and outfit at a bargain.
plum trees, near river and ocean RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
beach—-Electric cats pass the 46 Main St, Kennebunk, Me.
door. Just the farm you want to WANTED—We have customers
live on—Come see for yourself. waiting for Kennebunk property
Price $5,000.
—would like to know of several
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. houses at once/
46 Main Stv Kennebunk, Me. RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
FOR SALE at Wells Beach—9 46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
Room house in fair repair; needs Another of 6 Acres—land 12
painting. Good barn, % acre land apple trees, small fruit, good barn
some fruit trees, good location, and a mighty pretty house of 12
electrics pass the door. 4 very rooms open plumbing bath, ahrdpretty shade trees on front lawn. wood floors. This is the best
A bargain for some one at $2700. place on the Boulavard for sale at
House is furnished and will be $5000. ’
sold cheap enough so that you RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
can afford to
it up for a beau 46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
tiful home.
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. BUY THIS; 50 ACRES HIGH DRI
_ 46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me. level land—with 10 room house
two large barns all in good shape
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE for 200. apple trees all bearing. Nice
season, beautiful 16 room cottage income now, better later. Beauti
at Ogunquit, Maine, Overlooking ful view of /the Ocean; This
place will make you rich , in 10
the ocean.
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE GO. years $4900. 46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.1
46 Main Stv Kennebunk, Me.
FOR SALE—In Limington over
A
COTTAGE BY THE SEA—of 6
5 acres in orchard, many varie
ties of apples, To be sold at a Rooms, Stable and Shed. All con
nected lot 75 x 100 feet, high
bargain.
RELIABLE real estate co. sightly land, Excellent' neighbors.
46 Main Stv Kennebunk, Me. Superb view of the ocean. Make a
nice all the year'round home for
’Town farm. containing 7 acres some ope. Good value at $1500,
land, part tillage, balance in wood part' cash.
and pasture; small orchard. Good RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
trout brook runs through the farm 46 Main St.,. Kennebunk, Me.
10 room hoiise, stable, all in good
repair. Town water in the house FOR SALE—In Kennebunk 3
This farm has a large frontage on acres of high, well-located land,
■two accepted town streets; is with about 200 feet street frontage.
in 10 minutes of steam and elec On car line. Suitable for house
tric cars/stores, church, schools. lots» Price reasonable.
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO, RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me. ' 46 Main Stv Kennebunk, Me.

ALL COLORS-ALL SIZES

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS
FREE DELIVERY

Do You Need Water?

Artesian Well Company of N. H

Notice

Summer Printing

The Edison Mazda Lamp

Let us estimate on your Commercial Printing

A.E.Mitclicll&Sofi

Call and look us over and judge,
for yourself.

EVERY DAY
Hundreds of interested people spend an
interesting half hour in
OUR FURNISHED
EXHIBITION ROOMS
We invite readers of this paper to do so
too when next they are in Portland.

PRACTICAL ELECTRICIANS
KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE.

I have a Large line of Trimmed
Hats to be sold from $3.98 up

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW

MISS G. L. GARAND

Sanitary Lunch

118 Main Street Biddeford

ALL HOME COOKING
PRICES REASONABLE

This is Our New Address

Linotype Composition for the Trade

Ube Enterprise (press
46 Main Street,

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO

Telephone 19

Kennebunk, Maine

Mrs. F. J. Boynton
228 Main St.,

riorrill s Hat Shop |
A splendid line of all the latest
Styles at very Reasonable Prices
173 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

MILLINERY

I

Wonder Brook Farm

I will selli you an estate of $5,000 small deposit
down balance quarterly for 10 to 20 years. No
interest, taxes, notes or mortgages, free deed in
case of death." Not a farm or building but a
sqund-business-contract-backed by millions of
dollars —W. S. B., Box 65, Wells, Haine

Biddeford, Maine

I

Milk and cream from tuberculine tested cows. Milk 15 cents
per quart. 8 cents per pint. Cream
guaranteed to whip $1.00. Skim
milk every day @ 7 cents per
quart.
All bottles sterilized and filled
at home: Tpl. 158.

A. F. Smith, Prop

WE CAN SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
NO CHARGE FOR LISTING, SEND FULL

»PARTICULARS TO,

“RELIABLE” Resil Estate Co.

46 MAIN ST,, KENNEBUNK, ME
KENNEBUNK
OFFICE PHONE 19
KENNEBUNK
RESIDENCE PHONE 43-3,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

BIG STRIDES IN
WOOD CAMPAIGN

SHOE SALE
The Faith that the People have in Our Sales
— fhe certainty of the fact that

Our dales are Real Reductions
From the Former Low Prices
Was again demonstrated the first two days of our

Great Shoe Sale
Regardless of the storm and rain, our store was crowded to full
capacity. People buying shoes and saving dollars.

Support Coming From All Sec
tions of the Country for His
Presidential Nomination.
NewsYork.—General Leonard Wood’s
campaign for the presidential nomina
tion on the Republican ticket is gather
ing strength and momentum more rap
idly than even his most ardent sup
porters believed would be possible this
far in advance of the National Conven
tion, June 8.
From an humble, informal beginning
in the minds of a few of General
Wood’s friends and admirers a few

All Bargains Advertised are Selling
Fast-Special Values Added Daily

EVERYBODY’S

EVERYBODY’S

SPECIAL SHOE FOR WOMEN
Pumpg and Oxfords
High and Low Hgels
Good Year Welt

SPECIAL SHOE FOR MEN
Dark Tan Leather, Neolin Sole,
Rubber Heel. Good Year Welt,
wide and narrow toes

$7.95
THE
Cetlin Quality
SHOES

Queen Quality
Shoes
Pumps and Oxfords
$7.95, $8.95
Don’t overlookthe Boots we are
selling at
$5.95

Top Notch Quality
Rock Bottom Prices
12 Different Styles
$7.95, $8.95, $9.95, $10.95

Ladies’ Comfort Oxfords, one strap tie

BOYS’ SHOES

13

$2.45, $2.75

Alfred

$2.95

st.

$3.45

i!

9

tvervboav
s
✓
J
SHOE STORE

^°t

With
Any Other
Store

ALL KINDS

SHOE POLISH

9c

LOWER VILLAGE.

The Loyal Workers \Society
meeting was held Tuesday even- ing with Miss Harriet Emery as
leader, Topic, How shall we ob
serve Sunday? Organist,
Miss
Evelyn Atkins. At the close a
business session was held with
the President, Mr. Robert Mitch
ell presiding.
Rev. I E Terry, former pastor of
the Advent church here but now
of New London, Conn, -stopped
over Monday night with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur W. Clark.
The work of macadamizing the
Kennebunk road is progressing
and already bids fair to be one
of the finest roads around here.
Mr. Harry Howard and crew of1,
men of Rochester are doing the
work, ,
'
The schools of this town gave
an entertainment in the engine
hall on Monday evening.
The
children did much credit to the
efficient training of their teachers
the followng is the programme:
Intermediate school—Miss Smith,
teacher. Poem—Song of the Sea.
Song—The Wild Violet. Reading
—Alexander Burr.
Song—Eva
Hanscom. .. Dialogue— Waiting
For the 2.40 Train, ^ong—-Alma
Hanscom, America’s xCreed. Song
—Whip-’o-the-Wills
Primary school—Miss Martin,
teacher.
The Sleeping Princess.
Act 1
Scene—Throne room of the Pal
ace in the year 1520.
Act 2
Scene—Dining hall of the Palace
eighteen years later.
Act 3
Scene—Dining hall of the Palace
one-hundred years later, than
act 2.
--------- o-------- WILDES DISTRICT.
WHO WILL VOLUNTEER?
We regret to announce that our
^correspondent for this section
has decided through
circum
stances beyond our control, to
leave us to our fate, and while
our most sincere good wishes
will follow her to her new home,
we are wondering who will vol
unteer to come to our assistance,
since
this
most
dependable
person is to leave us. Will some
one offer?

Lesson of the

“From these honored dead
we take increased devotion
to that cause for which they
gave their last full measure
of devotion.”
/ .

“We here highly resolve that
government of the people
by the people, for the peo
pie, shall not perish from
the earth”

LEONARD WOOD.

months ago, the “Wood for President’’
movement has spread throughout the
country and there is a nation-wide de
mand for him as the next occupant of
the White House to pilot the country
through the trying days of readjust
ment which lie ahead.
General Wood’s campaign managers
are daily in receipt of the most grati
fying reports from the thirty-five or
more states in which there are flourish
ing and constantly increasing Leonard
Wood Leagues.
The movement is
spreading so rapidly that- General
Wood’s managers are working night
and day to keep up with it. Not only
are the states in which there, are Wood
organizations bubbling with enthusi
asm over his prospective nomination,
but from the native states of favorite
sons, who are opposing General Wood,
there continue to come the strongest
and most sincere assurances that he is
the popular choice of a majority of the
voters. All the indications are that the
people throughout the nation intend
commandeering him as their leader in
the White House because of his re
markable record as an executive, his
marvelous powers as an administrator,
abundantly shown in Cuba, the Philip
pines and during the world war, and
because of his frank and fearless stand
on the paramount issuer of the day.
Wood Against Field.

“It is a'case of Wood against the field,”
said Congressman Norman J. Gould,
eastern manager of General Wood’s
campaign. “General Wood has a com
manding lead because of the great
amount of personal, volunteer work
done by his friends and admirers be
fore the campaign committee came into
existence. The support General Wood
is receiving from voters all over the
country clearly indicates that they
will instruct their delegates to vote
for him in the convention and that the
number of delegates so instructed will
be sufficient to give General Wood the
nomination. There will be 984 votes
in the convention. General Wood will
have 300 pledged delegates when the
convention opens, and will need only
183 more to get the nomination.”
Following General Wood’s victory in
New Hampshire, the first state in the
Union to hold a primary for the selec
tion of delegates, Congressman W. W.
Lufkin, who is directing Wood’s cam
paign in Massachusetts, said a careful
canvass of New England showed prac
tically every state in that section would
support the general by sending dele
gates to the convention pledged to his
nomination.
Governor Miliken of
Maine personally ^assured General
Wood in Boston, recently, that that
state' was solidly for him.
Mr. Hitchcock’s affiliating himself
actively with the Wood campaign has
brought strong support from the South
for the general. Mr. Hitchcock has a
host of friends and admirers in the
South and they have been writing him
many letters of congratulation on join-Ing Wood and assuring him that the
general will have many, if not all, of
the Southern delegations in the con
vention with him.
Announcement is made by the Wood
managers that they will put up an ac
tive fight for delegates in Ohio against
Senator Harding and in Illinois against
Governor Lowden. Avilliam Cooper
Procter, national campaign manager
for General Wood, has issued an un
qualified denial that either General
Wood or anyone connected with his
candidacy will attempt to unseat Will
Hays as chairman of the Republican
National Committee after the national
convention. This statement is official
and is made in reply to baseless stories
circulated by General Wood’s oppo
nents for the obvious purpose of stir
ring up trouble between the chairman
of the Republican National Committee
and. General Wood.

WELLS
MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM.

Comrades of Abraham Lincoln Post, No. 29, Soldiers of the
Spanish War and World War, Associate Members of the Post, and
all other orders interested will assemble at the B. & M. R. R. Station
at' 9:30 A. M. and upon arrival of
of the Portland Band, W. E. Chandler, Manager
parade will be formed by Comrade Horace S. Mills, officer of the Day,
assisted by Geo. H. Littlefield, Esq., and Hon. F. E. Rankin as
Chief Marshall, and march to the Town Hall Square Where halt will
be made to receive flowers and wreathes.
At 10:30 the parade will continúe their line of march to the Ceme
tery where the usual exercises will be. carried out, and an address
be given at the soldiers’ monument by Rev. William H. Varney of
the Methodist Church of Ogunquit and Maryland Ridge.
Parade will then form and return to the Town Hall where dinner
will be served in G. A. R. Hall to the Post, Soldiers, W. R. C.,
Associate Members and the band and others who take part in the ex
ercises of the day.
r
At 1:30 parade will form and march to the Second Congregational
Church and counter march to the Town Hall to listen to an oration
by Comrade Henry C. Hohston, and other appropriate exercises as
usual.
Seats in the Hall will be reserved for all soldiers; W. R. C.,
World War Veterans and Associate Members of the. Post and others
assisting in the exercises of the day.
Kendall G. Murray, Commander,
Horace S. Mills, S. V. C.
Downing Hatch, Q. M.
Mary A. Fenderson, Pres. W. R. C.
Mary L. Hubbard, Con. W. R. C.
The following are the officers of the Associated Members
z William M. Tripp, Pres.
William J. Storer, Vice Pres, and Sec.
Harley S. Moulton, Treas.
, George H. Littlefield, Marshall
HEADQUARTERS GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC,
Washington, D. €., May 5, 1868.
General Orders No. 11.
I. The 30th day of May, 1868, is designated for the purpose of strew
ing with flowers, or otheEwise decorating the graves of comrades who
died in defense of their country during the late rebellion, and those
bodies now lie in almost every city, village and hamlet churchyard in
the land. In this observance no form or ceremony is prescribed, but
Posts and comrades will in their own way arrange such fitting services
and testimonials of respect as circumstances may permit.
We are organized, Comrades as our Regulations tell us, for the pur
pose, among other things, “of preserving and strengthening those
kind and fraternal feelings which have bound together soldiers, sailors
and marines who united to suppress the late rebellion.” What can aid
more to assuré this result than by cherishing tenderly the memory of
our heroic dead, who made their breasts a barracade between our
country and its foes ? Their soldier lives were the reveille of freedom
to a race in chains and their deaths a tattoo of rebellious tyranny in
arms. We should guard their graves with sacred vigilance. All that
the consecrated wealth and tx^ste of the nation can add to their adornment and security is but a fitting tribute to the memory of her slain
defenders. Let no wanton foot tread rudely on such hallowed
grounds. Let pleasant paths invite the coming and going of reverent
visitors and fond mourners. Let no vandalism of avarice or neglect,
no ravages of time, testify to the present or to the coming generations
that we have forgotten as a people the cost of a free and undivided
‘republic.
If other eyes grow dull and other hands slack, and other hearts,
cold in the solemn trust, ours shall keep it well as long as the light
and warmth of life remains to us.
Let us, then, at the time appointed, gather around their sacred re
mains and garland the passionless mounds above them with the
choicest flowers of springtime; let us raise above them the dear old
flag they saved from dishonor; let us in this solemn presence renew
our pledges to aid and assist those whom they have left among us
a sacred charge upon the Nation’s gratitude—the soldier’s and sail
or’s, widow and orphan.
IT. It is the purpose of the Commander-in-Chief to inaugurate
this observance with the hope that it' will be kept up from year t'o year,
while a survivor of the war remains to honor the memory of his de
parted comrades. He earnestly desires the public press to call at
tention to this Order, and lend its friendly aid in bringing it to the
notice of comrades in all parts of the country in time for simultaneous
compliance therewith.
III. Department Commanders will use every effort to make this
Order effective.
By command of
JOHN A. LOGAN,
N. P. CHIPMAN,
;i
Commander-inChief
Adjutant-General.

WELLS
Make .our store your store for
all drug store wants, Fiske the
druggist, on the corner.
Advt

Harvey Sippel, who for the
past two years has been the pop
ular clerk at A. A. Whiting’s
store, has resigned and taken the
position left vacant by Bertram
Wells as driver of the Wells
branch mail route. All wish him
success in his new undertaking.
Mrs. Alice
Morrison
with
young daughter Margaret left'
Saturday for New York where
she joined her husband and on
Tuesday sailed with him for
South America.
A class in dancing was organ
ized last Friday night by Prof.
Anderson and was well attended
with more to join this week. The
class will be held in the town hall
Mrs. Mary Munroe has return
ed home from York where she
has been caring for Mrs. Verrill.

A number of Wells and Ogun
quit people attended the drama,
“Oak Farm” at North Berwick
last night (Wednesday) and re
port a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett C. Math
ews of South Berwick spent Thurs
day at their old home here.
W. M. Tripp' spent a few days
in Boston last week.

Mr. H. K, Grindell of Brooklin, Maine, and daughter Marion
who is at persent at the Pipe Tree
sanitarium for treatment, called
on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker
ednesday.

C. F. Spiller has been enter
taining his brother, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Spiller of Harrison.
The beach is beginning to wake
up with the Saturday night
dances and with the cottagers ar
riving there is something doing
here.

--------- o--------BIDDEFORD CLEANING & DYE
ING CO.—The only place in the
city where you can get' the dry
cleaning done. We also color
Suits; Dresses, Coats, Portieres,
etc. Goods left on Monday will
be ready in 10 days. Mre J. E.
CantarA.

Miss Ruth Matthews has had
charge of Mrs. N. H. Davis’ mil
linery sale at North Berwick for
the past two weeks; business be
ing so good that the sale was con
tinued for a week more than the YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.
scheduled time.

There will be far less planting
here thair usual owing to the
high prices of seed, the scarcity
of fertilizers and last but not
least the high cost and scarcity
of labor.

SWASEY BEANBEST.
POTS

ARE

NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE

Swasey Bean Pots are on

sale

at all first class stores

E. SWASEY & CO., Portland, Milne

KENNEBÜNK ENTERPRISE, ÉENNÉBÜÑE, MAINH

SUIT WITH FLARNG COAT

SAVINGS

With Cleveland, McKinley and
Roosevelt—Appointed Gover-i
nor of Santiago.

1

"vwmbhbh

W orth While
Just in Time for-the Holiday

100 Silk Dresses
Of Taffeta, Tricolette, Messaline and Georgette, com bi pation in colors, copen, navy
taupe, sand also black at about 1 -3 OFF, sizes 1/6 to 44.

This is not a lot of Sale

stuff «but a special group we have selected[fdr a pre-holiday sale.

Every Dress is

new and the fabrics, shades and trimmings used in modeling are Correct and measure
up to the Youland Co’s Standard of Quality.

This is probably the Best and Big

gest Sale we have ever held on high-grade Silk Dresses

$40.00 SILK
SILK

tow
now
DRESSES, now

$49.50
$70.00 SILK DRESSES, now
$40.00 GEORGETTE DRESSES in white and Resh, now $32.50
DELIGHTFULLY PRETTY WASH DRESSES
PRICED TO PLEASE SEDATE PURSES
These new figured Voile dresses interpret the latest modes
for right now and Summer wearing. Correct in modeling
and fashioned of fabrics that portray the newer tones,
yet priced according to the prevalent spirit—^Economy.
As low as L .. ... ..................... $7-98; no higher than $18.50
COMMUNION DRESSES FOR
GIRLS AND MISSES I
In our very complete showing of White DreSses for
Spring wearing, mothers will find just what they are
seeking for communion wear for their daughters, and they
cost less than the materials and making would come t’o,
to say nothing of your being sure of their prettiness in
selecting them all ready to wear, sizes 7 to 15. Prices..
................... $5-98, $7.98, $10.00, $12.50 to $16.50
Specials in Girls’ Gingham Dresses for Saturday, ages 6
to 14................................................. $1.98, $2.25, $2 .‘SO, $2798

SUGGESTIONS FOR HOLIDAY WEAR
Women’s Silk Hose.......................................... $1-98 to $3.50
Women’s Fibre Silk Hose....(.......................... 69c to $1.50
Women’s Silk Gloves ...................................... 89c to $2-00
Juvenile Suits for Boys, in navy serge, 3 to 8. Special at!
.............................................................
$8.98
New Sweaters in various styles and colors $6.98 to $16.50
New. Silk Bags . ............................ ................... $1-75 to $7.50
New Bead Necklaces.................... ................... .50c to $3.98
Neckwear in various styles........ |.j................ 50c to $2-50

THE NAVY BLUE SUITS OF QUALITY ARE MOVING
PAST AT THESE LOW PRICES AGAIN
THIS WEEK
$35i00 Suits now ..'.............. . >..................................... $20.00
$40.00 Suits now.................... J............... |..................... $25.00
¡$47.50 Suitg now .................................. ................... ). .$32.50
,$50.00 and $55.00 Suits now ............ <.................... $35.00
Can you buy them lower for Suits of equal quality?

¡silk Petticoats
That' are favored hy Daine Fashion, exclusive styles of
Petticoats ‘designed to wear with the new Summer cos
ttime. We’are quite proud of them ourselves for they are
of exceptional value, as you Will readily see. Prices....
........................................................................ $5.00 to $15.00
$1.75 to $3.98
Cotton Petticoat's
DAINTY LINGERIE OF CHARM
A visit ;to our Lingerie section will pleasantly surprise
ybu with the soft, sheer qualities, original styles and
’ new trimming effects which we show in a variety of mo; dels. ' Only^the hest of the better makes are shown.
Petticoats in various styles.................. i. ...$1.00 to $6-00
iEnvelopes in various styles....................... $1-00 to $6.00
Camisoles in various styles......•>................... $1.50 to $4.00
Gowns in various styles................ .................. $1.75 to $7.50
Good news ‘ for the ’larger women. We are now showing
a ‘Complete line of Envelope Chemises, Camisoles and
Go'lvn^, in sizes up to and including 50, reinforced where
the. greatest wear comes. Prices
.$2.50 to $5.00

THE STORE OF QUALfl

''Jew, Marabou, also Mara
bou and Ostrich Neckpieces
£6.50, 7.98 upwards to 25.00

■r SERVICE

,Vomen’s New Sport Hats
jest shapes and colors....
.................. $5.00 to $10.98

AUCTION

Freezone for corns,. ■ Fiske the
The W. R. C. extends an inAdvt
vitation to the wives arid widdWs dtuggist, on the comer,
of the G. A. R. to'atteiid sefvfces
The summer- horse trottihg seaMr. I. C. Perkins is spending Memorial Sunday, May 30th at the son of this vicirifty begins MbnCongregational chufth. Meet at[[day
jU" afte!rnÔbn at the West Ken
the holiday with his family at
Included
the Legion Hall ten o’clock to nebunk'driving park.
Drake’s Island. •
Saturday, June 5th at 1 p. m.,
fonq line of march to church.
in the attractions are oat racesi
Dr. Louis Jno Gillespie of Sy
Truman I. Littlefield of this vil for three • different! classes. It is the bargain hunters will be given
racuse University, N. Y., visited lage, appointed highway patrol expected that there will be a good another opportunity to purchase
his sister, Mrs. Irving C. Perkins officer by Attorney General Stur list of entries from various parts household gbods at exceptionally
recently.
gis, commenced patroling Monday of the country. There are a num low prices. Hobson’s Syndicate
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest' Greene morning from Portsmouth to Bid ber pf horses in Sahford, Alfred •announce^ that not having dis
will spend the week-end with Mrs. deford. Mr. Littldfield succeeds Kennebdhk and the two cities/ posed of quite all of the goods
Greene’s mother in Boston. They Ernest L. Jolies, who is how in which ,'ff ’Entered would make, last week and having purchased
will make the trip by auto.
things 'pretty lively.
Owners furniture from the estate of Capt.
business.
Mrs. Ernest Tomlinson ’h|nd wishing to make entries are Williams that' they will hold an
. .WANTED — A capable house
other sale at the James Will,is
keeper for a family of three. Par daughter Lilly, Mrs. Mills Wadd asked to correspond with E. P.
place in Kennebunkport and dis
Benson
of
Kennebunkport,
Tel.
ington
and
Miss
Anzuba
Light

ticulars by applying to Mrs F E
holder left to-day for Montreal 81-2, or Alonzo Towne of Kenne pose of a lot of useful household
Woodmansee, Kennebunkport.
articles. Bead the advertisement
and
from there will sail on Sat bunkport, Tel.* 4742.
We now have nearly 15 hours j
which appears in another part of
urday
for
England
for
a
summer
’
s
of sun.. The days can grow only
A-useful graduation gift' is an this issue and see if you do not
37 minutes longer than at present. visit They were met by ofher Ever-sharp pencil, sold by Fiske find something there that will in
In only 33 days now the days will friends in Portland, so that when the druggist, on ttie corner. Advt terest you.
they sail the party will number
begin t'o grow shorter.
ten or twelve.

LOCALS

WOOD'S RECORD '
IN COBAN WAR

By JOHN G. HOLME,
Author of “The Life of Leonard Wood.”
m.
It was at Port McPherson, Georgia,
that Leonard Wood made his greatest
reputation as an athlete. For two
years he coached the football team of
the Georgia. Institute of Technology
and played various positions. His
team lost but one game during these
two seasons. His Spartan physical
courage is Illustrated by a football In
cident He received a deep cut over
the eye In a scrimmage one day. Dress
ing the injury hastily, he finished the
Every woman ought to be able to game, then went over to his office,
find a becoming suit this spring be where, standing before a mirror, he
cause there is no great a variety In sterilized the wound and took four
accepted styles. Skirts appear to be stitches in it
more or less plain and straight hang
Cleveland was finishing his second
ing, but there is no similarity in boats.
Many of them fit quite snugly above term when Wood was assigned to
the waist line and flare below it, others Washington, where he became one of
follow the box coat model, hanging in the White House physicians. The pres
straight lines from neck to hem, and ident took an immediate liking to this
still others flare, from the shoulders bronzed, quiet army officer who knew
down, like the sprightly model pic the Southwest like an open book.
tured.
Cleveland liked to talk with him about
Small buttons and narrow silk braid, hunting and fishing and especially
applied with beautiful accuracy, pro
about Buzzard’s Bay off Cape Cod,
vide its decoration.
where they both had sailed and fished.
Wood and Roosevelt Meet
WOOL SKIRTS ARE IMPORTANT In those
days changes in the admin
istration did not affect Woodland when
McKinley became President his visits
to the White House increased in num
ber, for Mrs. McKinley was an invalid,
requiring constant medical attention.
President McKinley soon grew to re
gard the competent army surgeon as
highly as had his predecessor.
In 1896 Leonard Wood, who now held
the rank of a Captain in. the Army,
medical side, met Theodore Roosevelt
th^n Assistant Secretary of the Navy.
They were introduced at a reception
in Washington, and before the evening
was over they had become fast friends.
This friendship was to last till the
great American passed away at Saga
more Hill. They discovered that they
had just missed each other at Harvard,
that they had both had the wèstern fe
ver and that their likes and dislikes
were remarkably similar.
General Wood today admits that K
was Roosevelt who kept him in the
service when he was about to resign to
take up ranching in the West. Roose
velt insisted that the country would
soon need a man of his ability, and the
There are so many kinds of separate two began planning their course of ac
skirts that a little book might be writ tion should war be declared. They had
ten about them. But the practical virtually planned raising a regiment of
skirt of wool, for daily wear, which picked men before diplomatic relations
was the forerunner of all the others, with Spain were severed. When Con
is the most important. It is made of gress authorized the raising of three
indistinct plaids, cross bars and stripes regiments among the cowboys, miners
this season, in which soft dark colors and ranchers of the West Wood secur
are beautifully combined. The skirts ed commission as Colonel of the First
are usually laid in wide or narrow Volunteer Cavalry and Roosevelt as
box plaits according to the size of the Lieutenant Colonel.
plaid or width of the stripe. As the
War was declared April 26, 1898, ahd
season advances wool skirts will be on May 29 the First Cavalry, ‘better
replaced by others of cotton for utility known as the Rough Riders, left the
wear. These are shown now in plain training camp at San Antonio, Tex.,
white and in white striped or figured for Port Tampa, Fla., to embark for
with a color. Pearl buttons sparingly Cuba. Wood and Roosevelt had re
used remain the favorite finish.
cruited, drilled, officered and equipped
the Rough Riders in 33 days, counting
COATS CLEVERLY DESIGNED Sundays. It was a great rècord of
speed and efficiency.
Promoted'on the Field.
In order to make this récord Wood
cut through quantities of red tape in
the War Department. He cbUld not
get règulation uniforms, so he had his
men wear brown canvas working uni
forms, not so neat, but much .more
practical in a tropical climate. He
foresaw that his cavalry wotild have to
serve Unmounted, so he secured Krag
rifles at a time when Krags were
¿caree. He had no time to train his
men in the use of sabers, so he ordered
machetes, the instruments used for cut
ting sugar, cane. He got these imple
ments from the New England factory
which made them for the Cuban sugar
fields. The Rough Riders landed in
Cuba June 22 under the protection of
shell fire from American warships. On
June 24 the battle of Las Guásimas
took place. The Rough ' Riders and
their , commander so distinguished
themselves as to win the commenda
tion of Major General “Fighting Joe”
Wheeler, in command of the cavalry ;
Brigadier General S. B. M. Young and
others. When General Young went
down with the fever Wood was advanc
ed in rank to fill the vacancy, while
Roosevelt was placed in full command
of the Rough Riders.
Santiago surrendered on July 17, and
Nothing requires more at the hands
of their designers than spring coats, General Shafter, commanding the ex
for they must be made to answer many peditionary forces, selected Wood as
purposes. The average, sensible wom military governor of the city. This
an buys one that will do for the street, was the great turning point in Wood’s
for traveling and motoring and de life. For 13 years he had been an
army surgeon and officer. For the next
mands snappy style without too much
10 years he was to play a most Im
emphasis in any one direction.
portant role in American history as
The new coats are usually three- government executive, administrator,
quarter length and made in quiet colors
statesman and diplomat.
of soft wools. Large pockets, ample
Shafter chose Wood for the military
collars and original ideas in construc
governorship of Santiago because ol
tion give them character. This is illus
the remarkable efficiency and execu
trated in the coat pictured above, with
tive ability he had shown in organizing
Sleeves and body cut in one and set
the Rough Riders and in the short but
on to a deep yoke, clever pockets and
dangerous campaign in the jungle be
a narrow belt of patent leather. Models
fore ‘the fall of the city. He chose
with much the same lines as this one,
Wood because Wood was a doctor, and
are made without belts and allowed to
Cuba was mighty sick.
flare from the shoulders down. It is
It was no eight hour day job that
always safe to choose these loosely ad
Leonard Wood, aged thirty-seven, en
justed and roomy looking coats that countered in Santiago de Cuba.
hang much like a mantle on the figure.
(To be Continued.)
, *
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Classified Ads

OBITUARY

FOR SALE.
Sample, Abbington and Senator
Dunlap
STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Price
\ $1 per hundred $8 per thousand
fe^CLOVERLAND FARMS
\Day Bros., props.
West Kermebunk, - Maine
Tel. 29-5 Goodwins Mills

tea
0'

FOR SALE

©

A SQUARE PIANO in good con
dition. Price reasonable. Can be
seen by calling at
WALTER J. NEDEAITS
Grove Street, - - Kennebunk
Evenings or Saturday afternoons
3t

She cooks electrically—
the Twentieth Century Way!

SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST

OT for the up-to-date modern housewife are
the dirt, heat and inconvenience of oldfashioned cook stoves I She has a Hughes
Electric Range in her kitchen, and it is her pride
and joy. To prepare the evening meal on the
electric range is no trick at all — the heat is there
at the snap of a switch. She comes from the party,
from church or the shopping trip and finds it a
pleasure to cook electrically because it is so fasci
natingly easy to do, and so certain of perfect results.
Do you, wonder that the owner of an Electric
Range is so proud of her possession? You would
be, too, if you had one of these splendid ranges in
your kitchen.

We have beep notified in writ
ing ag required by the Revised
Statutes, Chap. 47} Sec. 112 by
Kate F., Norton, Treasurer, that
Deposit! Book No... 4763 standing
in name of “Association of the
South Congregational Church,
Kennebunkport, Music Fund” is
lost and .that she wishes a new
book issued to her.'
KENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK,
By Joseph. Dane, Treasurer.
May 12, 1920.

N

FOR SALE
Maftin Bros, piano, very little
used, and in good condition. Ex
cellent tone. To be sold at a bar
gain. Mrs. Perley Perkihs,
Kennebunkport, Maine
5-6-20
st pa.

There are six vital reasons why you should own ah]
electric range: it is modem,' cool,^cleanly, conven-!
lent, cooks better food and doesjit in a scientific
manner. We offer*a really^low^doldng rate. If
you will call at our office we shall be glad to explain
the many superiorities^ of ^the*elec,tncjrange. A
postal request brings our freej deHuxe booklet,
‘"What Every Kitchen Needs.”

WANTED

Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Ban
jo Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in. fact
anything in the Antique line. Any
one having articles to offer, call
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

Morgan & Spiller
Main Street

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris

Maine

Kennebunk,

Osteopath
Mason Block'

Kennebunk

Evenings by appointment.

--- :--- —O—

DR. W.T. COX

S-’F

OSTEOPATH |
113 Main. Sr.,
Biddeford, Me,
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
Graduate under the
founder of the Science ' -•
Dr. A. T. Still.

>—

Miscellaneous Items
The war is estimated to have
tsost the world more than 35 1-3
millions of lives. Of this number
the military deaths were a little
under ten million. Serbia was the
i heaviest loser of atty of the nat
ions,- 35% of her total population
being lost,while, those actually
killed equaled nearly 15 %.
A still fiercer war on rum-run
ners has been declared by Gover
nor Milliken. A "confeernce of
the sheriffs of Maine with the
federal officials .was held last
week with Governor Milliken in
Augusta. The principal arteries
of communication between Cana
da and Maine, as through Jack
man, Van Buren, Fort' Ftirfield
°nd Calais are to. receive much
'’tnifter attention than heretofore.
With the terrible- speed often
8 employed by big cars oh our
streets, particularly on the out
skirts of the town, it is a wonder
that someone is not\ killed evety
day. When a person geas smash
ed in this way, we will probably
all hold up our hands and say,
“To bad, too bad!” but that .will
■ I not bring the dead person back
to life nor particularly help the
mourning relatives. The thing to
do is to act wisely and strictly
before anybody 4s killed.
s A minister of the ¡gospel ap
proving of Sunday baseball’ is a
unioue figure. Refc Henry H.
JJgilby, rector of the church of
the Good Shepherd (Episcopal) of
Watertown, Mass.,
announced
from- the pulpit that he was very
strongly in favor of Sunday base
I ball of the non-commercial sort,
and hoped 'that the town would
avail itself of the legislative •
authority to permit this amateur
amusement,
Mr. Ogilby is aBoy Scout master and an enthus
iastic advocate of outdoor, sports.'
We certainly cannot agree with
the Rev. Ogilby even if he is a
Boy. Scout master and an Episco
palian.

I

I
I

i

BERRY DID IT I
I

When in Biddeford—Dine With Us

ROCK LIME

AT THE OLD STAND, UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

IN TIN CANS

Special 45c Dinner Every Day

For Household Use

$

PRYOR-DAVIS CO

11® m RestoiïonHli

IT WILL PLEASE US, TO PLEASE YOU. AT THE

“The Old Hardwar? Shop”
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H »
Tel. 509

John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
CHIROPRACTORS
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block,
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.;
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,

WANTED—-Young women be
tween ages of eighteen and thirtyfive with high-school education—
to enter St. Barnabas Training
School for Nurses—-3 years course
-^-Salary $10 per month—also
offer .1 year course for women
wishing to become practical nurs
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
Barnabas Hospital,
231 Woodfords St.,
Portland, Maine. I

Daisy Green

Next to Masonic Buildii

I

The Jeweler Who Satisfies
161 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

a

The Jeweler

253 Main St. Biddc'ord

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community
láIg¡B¡gIgigiBI5lfi!IBIgIg|glgia^WfiO|ig|íg|¡gog|p[m|

Enterprise Ads. Pay

So make your plans to attend

MAINE’S GREATEST EVENT
>1

DINAN

EVERYBODY’S GffiNG

California Sun Maid

i It may be of interest to some of
the readers of the Enterprise to
know that Earle Hatch Young
took a trip to Chelsea a couple of
weeks ago and returned with a
Ibride who was his school chum.
They were married by his old
friend (the pastor) to whom he
went to Sunday School. After a
We have a good supply and variety of ! short trip they returned to the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Melville Lindsey Young where
Garden Seed at Reasonable Prices.
they are receiving congratulatiohs and showers of all kinds, rain
Mr. Young is assist
We make a specialty of Native Fresh Pork included.
ant scout master and Hrill -sargent of thè hoy scouts here and
and Homemade Sausage. ‘
ex-member of the old 13th Co.
C. A. C. N. Y. Which was dis
I membered
when the boys were or
I dered for active service but much
his' sorrow and disgust was
Ii to
on acount of his eyesight.
I barred
Mrs. Young is very popular in
Chelsea and all who have met
her here vote her to be a very nice ;
and agreeable young lady indeed.
As a straw tells which way the
wind blows we have a suspicion
that, we are soon to lose one of our
most popular young ladies, Miss
Mabel Doane.
She has been 'given several showers of late
which of course means that she is
to be married soon to a young gentleman from Sangus or Clift-,
ondale, Mass.^~ whose going will
be our loss às we shall all ihiss
her charming face and pleasant
Of course you are .! Especially in these days
smile.
Raplh Herbert Cluff has return,
when good woolens are almost as scarce as
ed from Boston to the home of
diamonds.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Cluff. He has been working for
Trustworthy fabrics, colors and designs sufficithe Fay Auto Company since last
October and has just returned
ently varied to satisfy.the most exacting prefer
from Detroit where he made one
ence are here—the kind that discriminating
of a party who went to drive cars
parents want, seek and eventually buy. Let us
home. . They report a good time
and were entertained at first class
show you the new Spring models in greys, greens,
hotels but did some hard driving
blues and fancy mixtures, especially the “Widow
over very . bad roads sometimes
driving 300 miles to a stretch but
Jones” line, which is a specialty with us. These
got' the cars back without a
Boy&\Suits have a price range of $8.50 to $25.
scratch.
Alice E. Cluff took a trip to see
Our line of Boys’ furnishings is complete to the
Norman Rand and Minton Mont
gomery who are both in the hos
last detail/
pital, having undergone an
operation for appendicitis. Nor
man is at the Trull and Minton
at the Webber in<Biddeford. Both
are doing well, it is to bad they
not- togèther as then they
Ì40 Plain Street
Biddeford, Maine
i are
could enjoy convalescing.
A May party was tendered Mr.
and Mrs. Earle H. Young at then
home on South Main Street Wed
nesday evening by neighbors- and
friends. A large Maybasket was
given the newlyweds containing
many useful and- beautiful pres
ents. Ice-yeam and . cake Was
served, and a general good time
was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Albert D. Welch returned
QUICK SERVICE
HOxNEST DEALING _home
yesterday with her five-year
old son whom she had to take to
61 1-2 Main St., Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21 the Webber hospital for what was
first thought to be appendicitis
but turned out to be pneumonia;
He ig doing fine and all friends
are glad that the little lad did
not have to undergo an operation.
Despite the bad weather con
ditions there are great signs
of activity on old Cape Arun
del these days, what with
of children are excellent.
Come early in the
garcarpenters
hammering,
day.
Any weather is good.
deners running lawn mowers,.,
plumbers tinkering with water
ELITE STUDIO, Biddeford, Maine. Tel. 466-W
painters weilding their
$ pipes,
brushes and the old blowing cave
booming and spouting rock doing
its prettiest and dashing its spray
the highest, not to forget the
brush and broom brigade who
take, no back seats for1 anybody
with their- Various - pic-nic /par
ties and-walking exercises which
are taken to reduce surplus flesh
acquired by the long but by no
Elegance and Economy are Blended in our Display.
means inactive winter. The there
are no drones‘in the hives of said
I brigade winter dr summer, despite
the notion held by the summer
people that the people here slept
most of the winter and lived on
18 Alfred Street
Biddeford, Maine
fish and potatoes for ten years
8 past. At the present , time we
would call it no slur nut rather
high living to be able to jprocure at any price enough Cape Cod
turkey and spuds.

WILLIS E. WARREN
The funeral services. of Willis
E. Warren were held from his
late home on Storer Street; last
Monday afternoon and were con
duced . by Rev. B. H. Tilton
Mr. Warren passed away at the
Deaconess hospital in Boston
Thursday evening of last week
having been in the institution
less than two weeks. Mr. War
ren had been a sufferer for more
than three years and has been un
der a physician’s care for many
months. : D(ajbetes. is almost a
hopless disease,. but the family
and many friends of Mr; Warren
could not but feel that he must
recover and as encouraging ret'heir spirits rose, But
~ the turn
for the* better was of a short duration and. the news of his death'
came as a shock to all.
Mr. Warren was a native of
this village, having been bom
here in March 1859. His father,
the late Edmund Warren,, was at
one time the sheriff of York.
County and during that period he
lived with his parents in Alfred.
Mr. Warren was at* one time con
nected with the Leatheroid work
ing as a shoe cutter and conduct
ed a cigar store on Main Street
and seventeen -years \ ago he
bought of Almon Smith the coal
business which, he sold to his son
Ernest some three years ago after
•having won the esteem of the
public in the way he carried on
the same. .
Mr. Warren held, many respon
sible positions at the time of his
death. He was a member, of the
Kennebunk Savings Bank Associ
ation, vice president of the Board
of Trade (previously its presi
dent), and trustee of the Public
Library Association. 'He Was a
member of the Baptist church in
the village being a faithful work
er in the same, and he was also, a
member of Myrtle Lodge, K. of P.
As tax collector and town treasur
er, the deceased was popular and
always tried to do his full duty
in every task,imposed upon him.
Besides his widow, he is sur
vived by one son, Ernest R., two
brothers and two sisters;’
-Out of respect the; business
places closed Monday afternoon,
during’ the funeral «services? and
the floral display was a silent I
yet eloquent- tributeto the esteem M
in which he deceased was held.
Kennebunk has met with a
great loss in the ¡death of Mr.
Warren who always Worked for
the town’s b,est interest's and pro
gress-.

a

KENNEBUNKPORT

Seeded-Raisins

15 ounces net weight

24 cents

Farmer’s Exchange
West Kennebunk, Maine

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN BOYS’ CLOTHES?

I
I
I
II
I
I

A. A. Bienvenue
RICHARDSON’S GARAGE

The Doctor Shop for all Automobiles

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS

I

Useful Graduation and Bridal i

1 Gifts are most acceptable.

EMIL A. BOISVERT
JEWELER

Trunks and Bags

Stationery and Blank Books

WALL PAPERS
and Decorations
Window Shades and Draperies >
Pictures and Frames

N. W. KENDALL
258 Plain St.,

Masonic Block,

74-80 ELM ST.,
BIDDEFORD
DEALER IN
NEW AND SECOND HAND FUR
NITURE. BEAT THE H. C. OF
LIVING. BUY YOUR FURNI
TURE HERE. WE ALSO PAY
THE HIGHST PRICES FOR ALL
KINDS OF FURNITURE.
TEL. 239 R.
BIDDEFORD

YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.

Biddeford, Me,

State of Maine
Centennial Celebration
at PORTLAND - June 28-July 5
Particularly interesting features every
day. Write for booklet, etc.
sao
State of Blaine Centennial Publicity
Committee, City HalUPortlands-Me.

H. Shapiro

Large and attractive assortment of

ABB-TABS

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.25

YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT. $1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT. $1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.

1 QUICKLY RELIEVE j

STOMACH GAS
' ■ AND • ■■■

INDIGESTION
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAILTRY THEM ANO YOU WILL
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
ALL DRUGGISTS 25 <>
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The Stores of Portland and
The Stores oi Your Own City

$10

OLAKEWICH &

Silk Jersey

Are Mail Order Houses for Outlying Towns Since Our
Government Established Its Great Parcel Post System

It is true, especially of the smaller stores,
mail order catalogues are not issued. Many
stores do not even send out price lists, but
the-fact is known that great quantities of
'merchandise are mailed i out from. Maine
storeg\ every day—and many dollars’ worth
is mailed to towns and cities' outside the
State.

in

White Tub
SKIRTS

A Pleasant Place to Shop

Petticoats

120 Main St

The old established mail order business was done by a few recognized Ing mail order
houses. Now every store of good business methods in our State is a mail order house—
expanding from month to month in this branchof its business.

Youthful Styles

ONS

Biddeford

$2.98

(10

Saturday is the Last Day of our

The standard of merchandise sold in Maine
has an established prestige of reliability.
So-called “JUNK,” meaning an Undesirable
class of merchandise, has no place in the
stocks of State of Maine merchants. Send
ing out this cheap grade goods through the
mail to customers would be considered the
poorest kind of business by any of the many
Maine Stores.

Series of May Sales
Plan To Shop Here Saturday

Have You Ever Had The Experience
of sending to a distant mail order house andpaying a “PRETTY GOOD PRICE’* for a cer
tain article, only to find that the merchant of your own town has a much better article and
the price is not nearly as much as you paid?

Silk Dresses

New Spring

The Stores of your State, the State of Maine, are progressive and will supply all your wants
If your home town or city hasn’t the merchan dise, you désiré, Send a Mail Order to Agy. Port
land Store.

Reduced to

Coats

$ 19.75

Reduced to

Portland Stores Send Out the Same High Grade
Class of Merchandise Through Their Mail Order

$24.75

Formerly $35.00, $37.50 and
$39.50

Departments that They Sell “Over Their Counters

g?HESE Dresses include Taffetas, Georgettes, Crepe de
Chines, Satins,] Fpulards.
There are the Navies. Blacks] Browns Blues for afternoon
wear—as well as lighter shades.
They are made with beads, embroidery, quaint puffings and
eordings—the new flying panels—and dozens of other style touch
es that you really must see to appreciate. ‘

The Mail Order Service of Portland Stores is prdmpt—When mails are
not congested—the very next day brings you the merchandise which

you ordered.

At $19.75 they are little short of astonishing

45 Silk and Jersey Dresses
$12.75

Out-of-town customers, in coming to t Portland to
shop, should remember that nearly all Portland
Stores close at 6 o’clock every day, Saturdays in
cluded.

Signed
PORTLAND RETAIL MERCHANTSAdvertising Committee.

Formerly $35.00, $39.50
HANDSOME Coats that were priced as high as $39.50 for
$24,75. Fresh and new from famons New York makers.
For motor, for sport, for every day wear.
Camel’s Hair, Polo Cloth, Goldtones, Chameleon Cord,
Plumette, Velours, Jersey—all the populär materials.
In all the seoson’s rich shades -and styled to suit the most
fastidious.

Coats at $15

Formerly $25-00 and higher

Formerly $25.00 and $27.50

Thkre Dresses are taken from a group which formed one of
our moat popular selections for spring.
They include Taffeta in Navy, Bldck, Copen, Taupe, Brown.
Jersey Dresses in all the popular shades are included.
You njeed only to glance at these dresses to appreciate their
valuer

Here are coats of Velour, Silvertone, Goldtone, Polo Cloth
and Camel’s Hair. (
Remarkable values—offering a choice of styles and colors to
suit every faricy.
Misses’ and Women, s sizes.

Choose from Our Extensive and Complété Assortment of

With Shoes
it's so different
You come j;o this shop where
the season’s smartest footwear
is SURE to be comfortable and
worth its price*

“ Bends with your foot

Trademark

Unrestricted Choice of any Waist in the House—from the low
est price Cotton Voile to the finest and Sheerest1 Georgette Crepe.
HOW MUCH CAN I SAVE?
For illustration:
$ 2.00 Waists.....,... ....,..
$1.60
$5.00 Waists,.».. .i... ....;.]
$4.00
$10.00 Waists........ ......
$8.00
Easy, isn’t it.

Alt

SUITS ARE REDUCED

A most complete line of Boots and •
Oxfords* Price very moderate

A clever puyer is she
who makes her 'pur
chases without compromise in these days
—who gets just what
she wants.

At this store you’ll
find a complete dis
play of the newest
of the New Models—So trim,
so dainty, so altogether charm
ing that you’ll covet everyone

Blouses at 20 per cent off

BOSTONIANA
SkJ? Famous Shoes for Men.

Note These Savings

$25.00 to $35.00 SUITS
$39.50 to $45.00 SUITS
$49.50 to $65.00 SUITS

Red
Cross
Shoe

-

-

•
-

$18.75
$32.75
$42.75

The character, quality and style of our Suits are too well known to require comment.
These Reductions Are Substantial Savings

Kid or Oxfords, common sense heel
“ .
Louis heel
Suede Oxfords
Patent Oxfords
Patent Pump
Kid Pump
Kid One Eyelet Tie
Brown One Eyelet

TOWN HOUSE I

Mrs Joseph Benson was a Bid-|
deford visitor Tuesday,
Word has been received of thej I1LI il 1LUUI ill I V 11 I ¡there will be np apartments ppr
stairs for house-keeping purposes. •
very plleasant social affair]*death at North Berwick of Mr.
The Bungalow Antique shop''
took place on Tuesday afternoon, Arthur Densmore (formerly a resT *  ident here, Mrs, Densmore for-1 Capt. Daniel Dudley was in will shortly be’ opened to the pub
May 18th at the home of"
Mrs. Lo
lic. Mr. A. O'. Besse by his
Annie
Merrill) Biddeford Wednesday.
renzo Tarbox on North street it merly. Miss
being the 85th birthday anniver has the sympathy of her many Minton Montgomery of this vil fair dealings has built up a fine
lage was operated on at the Web business, and this year he will
sary of, the hostess. The guests friends in this community.
I were Mrs T P Baker, Mrs Cleve Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sherman ber hospital and is getting along have many rare piepeg of furnit
ure on exhibit.
Lovers of an
land Trott of Kennebunkport and was expecting to open their house nicely.
Mrs Rose Harris of Mercer, Me.. for .the] summer about the* first of Mrs . Sarah Lombard is spend tique will be tempted to part with
Refreshments we're ^served'by Mrs June.
ing a week with relatives in Bid their money even if they already
have a lot of “tfe. old time ar
—- ---- o----Tarbox and her daughter,. Miss
deford.
i Lillian, among them' a delicious
Cards received'from Mrs. Sher ticles,”
YORK COUNTY DEEDS.
¡cake, which was made, cut and
man Mprrill report her having a
i served by the hostess herself,who
ROOM TO RENT
very enjoyable visit in Washing
Kennebunk
—
Cates
Chas
O
—
Dani
PIERRE A. LEDOUX, Proprietor
¡Jalso poured tea.
ton, D. C.
W Littlefield.
Mrs. Archie Smith- and two LARGE FRONT RpOM, 3 win
| The guests were honored by the
To
>' use of beautiful old willow ware Cates Chas O—-John H Bennett-children went to South China on dows, pleasantly situated.
I disljes; which were formerly own- Penney Arioch W-Chas O Cates Wednesday to visit Mrs. Smith’s rent with board or for light house
i ed . by Mrs . Tarboxs’ mother, also Kennebunkport—Maconiber Albt'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles keeping. For particulars, call at
[a. tablecloth of linen which was
H et al—Geo R Dunham . J Se^ar^ Mrs. Elmore Hutchins The Enterprise Office, Tel, 19
-*——o———
made from flax grown by Mrs.
Derbyshire
Edith C Bessie T or Lowell, Mass., were the guests
■
FOR SALE.
’ grandfather, and / spun
deford and Mr. Clifford Maling ot I. Mrs. Maling for the past two I'Tarboxs
McKim.
' ;|of their parents. Mrs.. Hutchins
and woven by hand by Mrs Tar
Kennebunkport, took place at 8 years has served most faithfully box’s mother, in her youth.. It is North Kennebunkport— Smith ivisit her folks for
15,600 Square Feet of Land on
o’clock Saturday evening at the I at the Postoffice and will continue of beautiful pattern and well wor Augusta M—Maurice Latarte, 600 . we®J£S •
•
,
,
, Park Street, Including Building
her
work
here
for
a
time.
During
Mitchell.Emeline A—Henry B. I a£rs' Roy Grndle has returned 17x26, stone brick and building
the Congregational Parsonage,the the summer the young people will thy of mention.
to the home of her parents, Mr. materials, also a complete set of
Mrs Tarbox wag the recipient Mitchell
Rev.
Henry
McCartney
officiating.
remain
at
the
home
of
the
groom
Dr. Fred Packard and wife
of several presents, cards, con- . 'Smith. Augusta M-Oscar La- ¡and Mrs. L. P. Dow, after a two plans for a model 6-roOm house
The
young
people
were
attended
at
Kennebunkport'.
Both
have
of Waverly, Mass., spent the week
especially designed for the lot.
weeks visit m Boston.
fectionery, flowers, etc., and all churse
by Mr: and Mrs. George Maling, many friends who have only good the guests united in hoping they T
end at the Langsford House.
¿s.
, ,, „
„ .
John • Boston and family have For particulars apply .to W. O.
Lyman,
Etq-Jlandall
Grace
F.
et
Ij
infeo
Drown
tenement
Littlefield, Kennebunk, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Goulden the double'' ring service being ¡wishes for the young- people in may be as pleasant and eritertajnH. Emmons (2).
!near:the town7 hall.
3 wks
of Providence, R. I., are spending used. The bride was becomingly ¡their new relations. They were ! ing■' when, they reach their 85th al-Elmer
Moulton
Mae
E-Elmer
H.
Em;
Mr
and
Mrs
.
Abbott
Graves
a month with Mr. Goulden’s sis-1» gowned in blue taffeta which was jthe. recipients of many nice and birthday.
useful gifts.
j have been enjoying a visit from An ideal graduation gift is a
ter, Mrs. Lewis. Deinstadt.
Parish meeting at First Con mons*
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